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guest editorial
by janie leask

alaska federation of nativesnativei presidentpre aident

last week our family joined thousands of other alaskansalaskasAla skans
to celebrate thanksgiving at first blush it may seem ironic
that alaska natives celebrate the survival of the pilgrims who
would nearly devastate our cultures later

one of the things alaska natives have to be thankful for isis
the celebration this month of the 75th anniversary of the alaska
native brotherhood since their founding in 1912 the ANB
has helped bring about great progress in every area of alaska
native lives

when the alaska native brotherhood was formed alaska
natives were not recognized as US citizens tribal lands we
had inhabited since time immemorial were not protected we
did not have the right to vote and there were no formal oppor-
tunitiestunities for education public institutions were racially
segregated

ANBAND fought for US citizenship and the right to vote which
alaska natives received in 1924 with the passage of the citizen-
ship act

later ANB was the ffirstarstirst native group to fight for a settle-
ment of aboriginal land claims the tlingit and haida lawsuit
provided valuable lessons to the alaska federation of nativesnatives
in our successful attempt to secure passage of the alaska native
claims settlement act in 1971

another area where ANB has been very active is in fighting
discrimination ANBAND was instrumental in the passage of the
anti discrimination bill in 1945 by the alaska territorial
legislature that made discrimination based on race illegal the
same bill had failed after a tie vote in 1943

testifying before the territorial legislature on the bill was
ANBAND grand president roy peratrovich and his wife elizabeth
grand president of the alaska native sisterhood

during the hearings elizabeth was asked if the law would
elimiateeliminate discrimination her response was do your laws against
larceny and even murder prevent those crimes

no law will eliminate crimes but at least you as legislators
can assert to the world that you recognize the evil of the pre-
sent situation and speak your intent to help us overcome
discriminations

it has been 32 years now since the bill was passed and just
as elizabeth predicted discrimination based on race has not
been totally eliminated

however passage of the bill was a major victory for alaska
natives and other minorities following Usits passage the signs
that said no dogs or indians allowed on the front windows
of local establishments were dispensed schools and other public
establishments were eventually desegregated

today our children can hardly imagine the society in which
these things occurred for this we can be thankthankfulfill this reflects
true progress

yet even as our children take the benefits of these victories
that ANBAND helped to scheiveacheivei6helve for granted we must keep ourbui vigil 41

to ensure that will not occuroccue again
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